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fish--the Jersey, entrepreneurs from the Channel Islands--did that bring them to
Cheticamp?) Yeah. Yeah, the Jersey. The Jersey were already here at Cheticamp.
(Before the 14.) Yeah. They had the fish? ing plant on Cheticamp Island, in the sum?
mer. And the (Acadian) people that came to Cheticamp were most of them in
Arichat, where they knew the Jersey, and from Prince Edward Island, where they
could not have the title of their land. (The land in P. E. I.) belonged to English lords
who ripped them of their work by taking all they produced on their lands. So they
left there and came to Cheticamp where land was free, where they could have title
of their land, from the governor of Cape Breton Is? land. Because Cape Breton
Island was a province at the time, a colony. And Des- Barres was the governor,
living at Sydney.  So the first grant in Ch6ticamp in 1790 comes from Sydney. And
when you see the first 14 old settlers--they were not old, first of all. And they were
not the only ones in Cheticamp. They are the only ones (named) on the grant. You
see? But there were others, outside the land that the grant was giving them. But on
account of the grant, you see, the tradition has al? ways said that 14 Old People
came, were the founders or the settlers of Cheticamp. But that's not true, as I
proved in my book.  (Then we have to give credit, in a sense, to the Jersey, for
bringing Acadians and for creating Cheticamp.) Probably. Yeah, yeah. That's what I
see. It was certainly easier for the Acadian settlers at Cheti? camp because they
had the Jersey there to buy their fish. And--well, their store-- for what the Acadians
needed. It helped them a lot at the time.  But, later on, they.... (Frv' Anselme makes
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noise. You have to say that in words. Later on the Jersey did what?) It would be
easier for me to say it in French. Les Jersiais ont pris controle,   de plus en plus,  
des acadiens,   des pS- cheurs....   They paid, for the fish--the price they wanted.
They were selling what they had in the store--the price they wanted, in such a way
that it arrived that the Acadians of Ch6ticamp were nearly slaves of the Jerseys. You
see? Most of them couldn't fish and be paid for their fish enough to be able to pay
for their flour--farine--flour for the winter. They had to buy that on credit, to be paid
with the next fishing season. So the people were always in debt with the Jersey.  In
such a way that even--see, I remember my grandfather telling that. There were
American schooners coming to Ch6ticamp to buy fish, willing to pay twice, three
times, what the Jerseys were paying for the fish. But the Acadians of Cheticamp
could not send their fish to those Ameri? cans . Because when the Americans would
have been gone, they would have been at the mercy of the Jerseys afterwards. 
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